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Successors line up as Boxer plans exit
Harris, Newsom among
Democrats expected to
dominate the field in 2016
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

California Sen. Barbara Boxer’s announcement Thursday
that she will not seek re-election
in 2016 set political wheels spinning throughout California to
determine her successor, with
two Democratic heavyweights

dominating the
field of likely
contenders in
a solidly blue
state.
Lt.
Gov.
Gavin Newsom
and Attorney
General KamaBarbara
la Harris top
Boxer
most lists of
potential candidates and are not expected to
battle one another, while the Republican political bench lacks a
star with statewide appeal.

“They’re both going to mull it
over; they’ll come to some agreement,” said David McCuan, a
Sonoma State University political scientist.
Harris, 50, may be the more
likely candidate to succeed
Boxer, 74, a 32-year veteran of
Congress who began her Washington career with her election
to House of Representatives in
1982 representing Marin and
Sonoma counties. Newsom, 47,
is thought to be aiming for the
governor’s office or the Senate
TURN TO BOXER, PAGE A5
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BOXER HAS BEEN ‘BEST FRIEND’ FOR GREEN CAUSES

■ Environmentalists lose a champion as senator poised to step down / A5

OYSTER COMPANY: Litter and shellfish left behind add to park service’s costs
at estero in national seashore, but owner says he complied with closure demands

Cleanup at Drakes

Tribe in
Ukiah
wins pot
contract
Pinoleville Pomo Nation
to build 2.5-acre medical
marijuana production site
By GLENDA ANDERSON
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT
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UNDERWATER INVESTIGATION: Point Reyes National Seashore chief scientist Ben Becker, left, with the help of outreach coordinator Melanie Gunn, prepares
Wednesday to assess the condition of the oyster racks left from the Drakes Bay Oyster Co., which shut down Dec. 31.
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

Drakes Bay Oyster Co. did not remove all the oysters and clams from
the water at Point Reyes National
Seashore prior to vacating the government-owned property last week,
National Park Service officials said
this week in a finding confirmed
by underwater videos shot for The
Press Democrat.
Ben Becker, the national seashore’s marine ecologist, said he
saw several hundred oyster strings
on two wooden oyster growing racks
during a snorkeling survey conduct-

ed from a 12-foot outboard motor
boat this week, when the videos were
taken.
Park service officials found oysters and clams in the water during a
previous assessment by boat on the
estero on Jan. 1, the day after the
oyster company vacated its five-acre
site at the north end of the 2,500-acre
estero, an ocean water body rich in
plant and animal life.
Oysters were found in growing
bags resting on sandbars and on
metal strings attached to some of the
95 growing racks planted in the shallow estuary’s sandy bottom.

FOAM ON
SHORELINE:
A piece of
Styrofoam blends
in with rocks and
oyster shells at
the site of Drakes
Bay Oyster Co.
The company’s
owner, Kevin
Lunny, says his
crews attempted
to clear the foam
from the shore.

A Ukiah Indian rancheria will
soon be the site of what is likely California’s first tribe-sanctioned, large-scale indoor medical marijuana cultivation and
distribution operation.
The 250-member Pinoleville
Pomo Nation revealed Thursday it has entered into a contract with Colorado-based United Cannabis and Kansas-based
FoxBarry Farms to grow thousands of marijuana plants on its
99-acre rancheria just north of
Ukiah.
It’s the first of three such operations planned in California
by United Cannabis and FoxBarry, a sign that marijuana
cultivation is making headway
in its voyage from being an illegal backwoods venture to a
mainstream business. The locations of the other two have yet to
be revealed.
Construction on a 2.5-acre indoor marijuana-growing facility
will begin within a month and
operations are expected to be
underway in February, according to a spokesman for the tribe.
“We are very excited about
the relationship with United
Cannabis and FoxBarry,” said
Michael Canales, president of
the tribe’s business board.
FoxBarry Farms, which also
TURN TO UKIAH, PAGE A5
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MORE ONLINE Watch a video and see more photographs at pressdemocrat.com

Group targets Petaluma farm, Whole Foods over hens
By LORI A. CARTER and ROBERT DIGITALE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

An investigator collects a chicken in a video
seeking to expose a Petaluma farm’s
inhumane treatment of birds.
ONLINE: Watch the video at pressdemocrat.com

A Bay Area animal rights group posted a
graphic video Thursday showing conditions
inside a Petaluma egg farm, part of a campaign designed to shame one of its major
customers, Whole Foods Market, and tarnish the certification program that assures
consumers its organic eggs were produced
in a humane manner.
But representatives for the farm and the
nonprofit group that certified its processes
both insist the online video showed hens
that were not part of the Certified Humane
program, undermining the video’s key contention that even the best farm practices

amount to “violence” against animals.
“We are 100 percent certain that they
shot the wrong flock,” said Stevan Allen, a
spokesman for Petaluma Farms, which produces both organic and conventional eggs
raised without cages. The farm’s owners,
Steve and Judy Mahrt, also disputed the
contention that animals had been mistreated.
Humane Farm Animal Care, a Herndon,
Va., nonprofit agency that administers the
Certified Humane program, said it has only
certified the organic laying hens at Petaluma Farms, a portion of the farm’s animals.
The hens shown in the video “were never
certified by us,” said founder Adele Douglas.
TURN TO FARM, PAGE A5

MANHUNT IN FRANCE: As
the country mourns for 12
people slain at a newspaper,
authorities continue the
search for two gunmen / A3
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